
Conditions of Sale: UAS of America Inc. warrants that this product
conforms to the chemical description on the label thereof and is
reasonably fit for purposes stated on the label when used in
accordance with directions under normal use conditions.  Crop Injury, 
product use ineffectiveness, or other unintended consequences may
result because of such factors as weather conditions, presence of
other materials, or the manner of use or application, all of which are
beyond the control of UAS of America Inc.  In no case shall UAS of
America Inc . or it's be liable for consequential, special or indirect
damages resulting from the use, handling, or shipping of this product. 
All such risk shall be assumed by the buyer /end user.  UAS of
America Inc. makes no warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose nor any other express or implied warranty except
as stated above.

Disclaimer: Highly Concentrated, Do Not Over Apply. Never Mix
Concentrates Directly together. It is recommended not to use this
product with fungicides or pesticides. However, if applied with a
fungicide or pesticide, it is the users responsibility to conduct a trial 
application  on  the  crop(s)  to  be  sprayed  with  this  mix  of 
chemicals  to determine compatibility of products and compatibility
with crop(s) sprayed. When mixing with other spray materials a jar
compatibility test is recommended. Always read label instructions.
When adding into the tank: fill tank first with water then add in
CropMaster product while tank is circulating.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

Manufactured by:

UAS of America, Inc.   -   534 CR 529A Lake Panasoffkee,
FL  33538   -   (352)-793-1682   -   www.cropmaster.com

F001142

CAUTION:  KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

Combine

Emulsifing Agent.......................................100%*Apply emulsified mix in the early morning or late
afternoon, never in the heat of the day. *  

Applications rates in tank mix is 20% of product being
emulsified.

Rate for a 100 gallon tank mix:
* 0.5 gallons oil product use13 ozs COMBINE.
* 1 gallon oil product use 26 ozs COMBINE.
 Smaller tank mixes use appropriate quantity of
COMBINE to emulsfy oil into water.
  
MIXING PROCEDURE:
Step 1). Add correct amount of water to tank.
Step 2). Add correct amount of Emulsifier to tank. Stir
contents until tank mix is uniformly mixed. 
Step 3). Add correct amount of oil product to tank. Stir
contents until tank mix is unformly mixed.

SHAKE BEFORE USING.

Net Contents: Size /  Weight

__2.5 gal/22.13 lbs  __5 gal/44.26 lbs 

Dispose of Waste Material according to local, state, and
federal environmental laws and regulations.
Storage: Keep container sealed tightly when not in use. Do
not expose to sunlight for long periods of time. Store in
temperatures between 5°C (41°F) and 25°C (77°F).

Precautions: Avoid getting in eyes or on skin.  The use of
side shield safety glasses and gloves is recommended. 
Harmful if swallowed.  Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and
clothing.  If on skin,  remove contaminated clothing.  Wash
with large amounts of soap and water. If in eyes, rinse
repeatedly with clean water for 15 minutes.  If irritation
persists, obtain medical attention.  See SDS for further
information.
Lot #:

"Products to grow with"


